
Easily train 
your indirect 
sales reps on 
your product 
or services 
through our 
customizable 
software.

Trained 
employees are 
more likely to 
avoid repeated 
mistakes, know 
the product or 
service better, 
and have loyalty 
to the company 
that trains 
them.

Engage your users with WorkStride’s Training through 
incentives, rewards, and gamification.

TRAINING CONTENT

SOCIAL RECOGNITION

COMMUNICATION  TOOLS

Whether you use Videos or 
Documents, or link to an 
existing Learning Management 
System, Workstride can host 
and track your training features. 
Use interactive quizzes, 
rewards, and badging to see the 
best participation results.

With Badges and a Recognition 
Feed, you can create friendly 
competition as participants 
work to reach higher levels in 
the program and comment 
on each other’s progress. 
Sometimes “cheers” or 
encouraging comments on a 
user’s training achievement is 
worth more than a gift that is 
enjoyed privately

Send customized messages and post branded communications to 
targeted groups.

R

ADDITIONAL USES
Get creative with tiered promotions. 
You can use completion of training as a 
stepping stone to further training or as 
a condition to participate in an incentive 
contest. The possibilities are endless!



CONTACT US
Val-U Solutions
WorkStride Gold Partner
(401) 322-9250 Ext 101
angelo@valusolutions.com
www.valusolutions.com

ADMIN TOOLS

API INTEGRATION

CONTENT MANAGEMENT

REPORTING FEATURES

VISIT VALUSOLUTIONS.COM/WORKSTRIDE/WORKSTRIDE-TRAINING 
TO GET STARTED WITH WORKSTRIDE TRAINING TODAY.

Includes the ability to edit 
site content, view and edit 
registered users, and approve 
or deny rewards for training 
completion. Administrators may 
also proxy in as other users so 
that multiple account types are 
viewable by one user using a 
single login.

Link to existing training modules in your Learning Management 
System (LMS). Completion of training can be tracked and linked 
to badging and rewards.

Don’t have an LMS? No problem! WorkStride’s content 
management system can house all of your videos and 
documents.

See exactly who is completing 
training along with their results. 
Use custom filters to slice and 
dice the data any way you need 
to see it 

ROLE-BASED PERMISSIONS
The user’s login will have permissions assigned that will dictate 
the content and functionality available to them. There is no 
need to have separate site instances for different programs or 
locations; we can build one centralized program that works for 
everybody.
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